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Soccer team had a close call with
Quakers, but it pulled through
with a 2-1 win.
See Page 5

X

Making Connections'—

4-mller action—

An LU band seeks to connect a Christian
message with hearts of college and high
school young people.
See Page 2

More than 45 participated
third annual Liberty 4miler. David Maxwell won.
See Page 6
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.Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty. II Cor. 3:17.

Miss
Liberty
crowned

White glove nears,
dirty rooms clear
By Sherry Coberly

By Denise Floyd
Gail Emerson, a psychology
major from Glassboro, N.J., was
crowned Miss Liberty Friday
night at the Miss Liberty Pageant
held in the Multi-Purpose Center.
Wearing a floor-length red
gown, Emerson was crowned before a crowd of 3,500 spectators
by Penny Ervin, Miss Liberty
1984.
Emerson, who received a
standing ovation from the audience, exchanged hugs and tears
with the other contestants after
receiving the title.
"It was like a dream. I just
couldn't believe it," she said of
the honor.
When asked by Gary McSpadden, master of ceremonies, what
motivated her to be positive and
successful, Gail answered, "My
parents, my friends and the
Lord."

CONGRATULATIONS—Gail Emerson receives a hug from
Penny Ervin, Miss Liberty 1984, after winning the Miss Liberty
Pageant.—Photo by John Henley

Continued on Page 3

A prayer group from Williamsport Area High School in
Pennsylvania got help from the
Reagan administration last week
during its Supreme Court appearance.
An attorney for the administration urged the justices to allow
student religious groups access to
public school facilities like other
clubs.
Julie Harbot, a freshman at
Liberty University, was a
member of the original prayer
group, Petros, when it was told
by school board members in 1981
it couldn't meet for Bible study
and prayer.
Harbot, along with her attorney's daughter, Melody Seevers,
and Champion reporter Anthony
Carr, attended the proceedings.
This is the first case trying the
Equal Access Law, passed last
year, which allows religious
groups the same status as other
clubs in public schools.
In his opening statements, prosecuting attorney James Smart
said his client's case does not involve teacher-led or government-

Liberty University's semi-annual White Glove Inspection begins 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 26.
For students who don't know
what an inspection is first-hand,
the following guide should help.
According to Bruce Traeger,
director of residence housing,
"It's time to clean up and start
finding those old pictures of your
girlfriends and boyfriends and
carcasses of spiders under your
beds.
"A good reason why we have
White Glove is that it's important
that at least once a semester students get everything organized.
Sometimes it's realizing that,
hey, there is a bed over there,"
he said.
"It basically motivates everybody to clean their rooms at least
'one good time' a semester. We
realize that everyday room jobs

are usually substituted for everyday rush jobs," Traeger said.
White Glove is a time for discipline and discovery, finding
those things students haven't
seen all year, like textbooks.
However, there are certain
self-gratifying rewards that follow White Glove, like the appreciation that everything is finally in a decently organized
manner.
"Guys can actually clean their
rooms! So girls if you do marry
these guys at least now you know
that they can be clean," Traeger
said.
"Approximately 99 percent of
the students do cooperate with a
positive attitude," Traeger said,
"but we do realize the interesting
relationship between sagging
cars and White Glove."
This year dorm parents are inContinued on Page 3

House of Death

Equal Access case
awaits final ruling
By M. Anthony Carr

October 23, 1985

sponsored activities but rather a
teacher acting as a monitor as
prescribed by school policy.
Government attorney Charles
Fried, echoing Smart's argument, said, "Congress has concluded that high school students
are sufficiently mature to make
the same distinctions we all do
between neutrality and endorsement."
However, defense attorney
John Youngman Jr., the school
board member that appealed the
original case, contended that allowing the students to meet in
the school building with stateemployed teachers constituted an
establishment of religion.
Carrying that thought to the
extreme, Justice Byron R. White
asked, "What if a group of students against taxation wanted to
form a group, do you think the
school would be regarded as
being anti-tax?"
Youngman said, "No."
"Of course not," White replied. "That would be silly,
seeing that the school depends on
taxes to exist."
One of the greastest fears expressed by school board mem-

Scare Mare returns
By Carrie Freel

Julie Harbot
bers about allowing prayer
groups in the school building was
that it might open up for anti-social groups wanting equal access
as well.
That fear was shared by Williamsport High School student
Ben Youngman who said that allowing the group to meet would
"set a dangerous precedence" and
force school administrators to
allow formation of extremist
groups such as the Ku Klux Klan
and neo-Nazi organizations.
Continued on Page 3

The Scare Mare adventure has
returned to 2300 Carroll Ave.,
Lynchburg, and for the first time
the Liberty University YouthQuest Club is sponsoring the
House of Death.
Started in 1972 as a Thomas
Road Baptist Church project,
Scare Mare became a self-supporting operation of the Youth
Ministries six years ago.
This year, the YouthQuest
Club accepted the responsibility
of operating it, which includes
managing more than a $15,000
budget during one season.
Expecting 8,000 in attendance
this season, the club, which includes more than 100 LU students, has been preparing for
Scare Mare since September.
Approximately 200 people work
each night in the House of Death.
Dave Adams, senior youth
pastor of Thomas Road Youth
Ministries, said the purpose for
involving the club with Scare
Mare is to stimulate students to
become more aware of the need
for a youth ministry and to activate the club into an evangelisticoutreach to the community.

"Ninety-five percent of the
persons who receive Christ are
under the age of 21," Adams
stated. "Yet three percent of the
church budget goes to the youth
department and only two percent
of Christian workers are in fulltime ministry."
According to Adams, more
than 50,000 people have attended
Scare Mare since it began. In the
last six years there has been an
average of 300 conversions a
year.
"Scare Mare is a handle we
use to make an impact on young
people," Adams remarked. "It is
a handle to bring friends and
people of the community to a
place to hear the gospel."
"We want to make a statement
to the community that this isn't
a second class activity," Adams
emphasized. "Nothing compares
to it in our city."
Scare Mare began last
weekend and continues to operate from dusk until midnight Oct.
24-26 and Oct. 31-Nov. 2. Admission is $3.50 per person. LU
students receive a 50-cent discount with student ID on Thursday nights.
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Commentary

Bev deserves thanks
Marsha Wilde
After laying aside the books, we all like to have fun, especially
on the weekends. Around here, it's not to hard to find enjoyable things
to do when studying loses its charm. The list seems endless: movies,
late skates, pizza parties, concerts and so on. And one person is
largely responsible: Bev Buffington.
As coordinator of student activities, she has a hand in just about
everything that keeps LU buzzing with fun every day, every week
and all year long.
From planning the Miss Liberty Pageant or a volleyball marathon
to sponsoring the cheerleaders to designing concert promotions to
finding a projector for the late movie, she makes sure we are entertained. It is not easy.
We enjoy the final results of her diligent working and planning.
Many long nights and an entire summer's worth of work go into
making our school year more than just books. At every activity she
can be found behind the scenes checking up on our happiness.
So next time you see this very busy lady running about, take time
to say thanks. Your college life could be pretty boring without her.

Album review

Band strives to reach peers
By Jennifer Steele
The Connection Band, formed
by five Liberty University students, seeks to connect the Christian message with the hearts of
young people through its music.
Sophomore pastoral major
Steve Veale started the group because he believes music is an effective ministry. "People understand music," he said.
Veale and LU junior John
Painter organized the group during the spring semester of 1985
and were joined by Mike Tait,
Chris Stevens and Nate Hoeft.
Painter, Veale and new band
members Kevin Smith, James
Chapman and Craig Burke form
the Connection Band this year.
Though they don't want their
outreach to be limited in any
way, the band gears their contemporary music primarily toward high school and college-age
students.
"Kids thrive on music. We're
trying to reach our peers," Veale
said.

Original band members Steve Veale (left) and John Painter
The goal of the band this year
is professionalism. "We're going
from good to better," Veale asserted.
Painter, a music major, believes professionalism should fill
every area of a Christian's life.
"We want to be known as more
than just a good Christian band;
we want to be known as a good
band," he commented.

Connection is tentatively
scheduled to perform during a
SGA chapel in November.
The band hopes to perform as
much as possible. "We'll go anywhere we can reach people,"
Veale said.
And the beat goes on as band
members strive for professionalism while they make the
gospel connection.

Touch of spice flavors Vangie Asks...
Imperials latest hits What is the greatest quality you look for in a friend?
Steve Leer
When the Imperials let their wind blow, they can kick up quite a
storm.
"Let The Wind Blow" is the 38th album from the 21-year-old
Nashville, Tenn., based gospel group. And if this record is any
indication, then the Imperials should be around for at least another
21 years.
The album is, quite frankly, the best Imperials offering since
198l's grammy-winning "Priority."
Although the record is basically contemporary, every other musical
flavor has been added to this LP. A pinch of reggae spices "Sing
For Joy," a dash of top 40 pop seasons "In the Promised Land" and
a morsel of sacred choir melts into "Not To Us, O Lord."
Instrumentally speaking, "Let The Wind Blow" is dynamic. Tight
guitar work and a prevalent beat are characteristic. The keyboard
work is creative and compelling, yet not overbearing.
As usual, the vocals are outstanding. David Will, Danny Ward
and long-time members Armond Morales and Jim Murray blend clear
and strong throughout all ten songs. The lyrics themselves are an
uplifting of praise to God.
Once again, the Imperials have put together a solid album that's
appealing to all ages.
"We make a conscious effort to gear our music toward the people,"
Will said.
The Imperials have succeeded. "Let The Wind Blow" is a hit.
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Do you have an opinion about what's happening on campus?
If you do, write The Liberty Champion, c/o
Jennifer Steele, LU Box 21590.
All letters should be 250 words or less to be
considered for print.
The Liberty Champion
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Chuck
Leslie—"Definitely
faithfulness, endurance and
sticking it out always."

Ross Hayduk—"Their sense
of humor and their total ability
to put their trust in God. Also
that they love chocolate."

Dianne Howell—"I think the
greatest quality is stability...someone who will love
you unconditionally."

All photos by Jonathan Moore

oFf t h e reCord
Whoever said that talk was
cheap never visited Liberty
University. If he had, he
would have concluded that
talk is worthless.
In my years of observing
and listening to college conversation, I've discovered
three basic LU talk categories.
The first category is the
"Waiting-In-The-Hall-ForClass" talk. It usually revolves
around academics:
Student A: "How did you
do on the assignment?
Student B: "What assignment?"
Student A: "You know,
pages 12 to 275; the 56 vocabulary words; the geopolitical maps of every nation in Africa and the essay
on all the battles in the
Hundred Years' War?"
Student B: "Oh, that's not
due until Friday."
Student A: "Really? Well,
1 guess I've got it done
early."
Student B: "Are you ready

for today's test?"
Student A: "What test?!"
Secondly,
there's
the
"Checking -Out - The-Opposite-Sex" category. Normally
a male student talk-trait, it can
often be heard among the
females:
Student A: "See that hunk
over there? Doesn't he look
like something off of
'Miami Vice?"'
Student B: "Yeah, but I
like his friend better."
Student A: "You mean
Matt?! How can you see
anything in a guy who
doesn't wear necklaces,
has no hair on his chest and
never lifts weights?"
Student B: "He treats me
like a lady."
Student A: "Oh, you're
making me sick! You don't
know a thing about guys."
Student B: "Okay, give me
the most important thing a
guy can possess?"
Student A: "A physique
like Hulk Hogan."

Liza Surette—"I think you
need to be honest with your
friends and you need to really
care and love them for who
they are and not for what you
think they should be."

By Steve Leer

Lastly is "Sports Analysis"
talk. These exchanges involve
self-proclaimed sports experts:
Student A: "The Knicks are
going to win it all this
year!"
Student B: "What lagoon
did you slither out of? New
York hasn't had a decent
team since the New Deal."
Student A: "Hey, wait a
minute. The Knicks have a
great batch of rookies and
a veteran lineup that's-"
Student B: "--That's going
to lead them to yet another
fine under .500 season!"
Student A: "All right, then.
YOU tell me who's going
to take it all."
Student B: "The Redskins!"
They say you can learn a
lot about a person by what
they say. It's probably true.
Oh, incidentally, I'm picking the White Sox.
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SlUKa?

Miss Liberty '85

FREE
DINNER AT THE —
HILTON

Continued from Page 1
The student body attending the
pageant was responsible for
selecting Emerson as Miss Liberty.
A four-man,
five-woman
judging panel selected Emerson's twin sister, Jill, as first runner-up.
"I felt great. I was really
shocked," the elementary education major said.
Jill knew her sister had won
the pageant before the announcement was made. "I saw Dr.
Falwell bring the card out and I
saw Gail's name on it. I was so
proud of her," she said with a
smile.
McSpadden, also solo artist
with the Bill Gaither Trio, proclaimed to the enthusiastic audience, "Tonight we're filled with
liberty. All things make up this
great university. This should
make us proud."
"Living Water," "Mighty
Name of Jesus" and "It Was
Enough" were among the songs
performed by McSpadden. The
24 contestants also performed a
choreography to McSpadden's
"Sail On."
Sandra Park, one of the
pageant's five finalists, was ecstatic about being selected as a
finalist. "I was very honored. It
was such a privilege," she said.
Joan Bryant, a human ecology
major from Lynchburg, was
selected as second runner-up.
Melanie L. Edwards was also
among the five finalists.

Have your yearbook portrait
taken—be eligible for a
free dinner for two
at the Lynchburg Hilton.
Will you be next? Senior Perry Ainscough of Lynchburg, Va.,
is the winner for the week of Oct. 11.
(For details stop by the Picture Place, TE 148)

Stuck Against The Wall With No
One Responding?
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Cleaning up

A

4

MAKING THE ROUNDS—Gail Emerson, Miss Liberty 1985,
waves to the crowd before the LI '-Southern Connecticut State
homecoming game.—Photo by Brian Sullivan
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Continued from Page 1
vited to evaluate the dorms along
with supervisors and RA's. "The
students' RA's will provide
guidelines to go by when cleaning the room, which is really
nothing more than a stricter level
of enforcement from everyday
room jobs," Traeger commented.
The disciplinary procedures
have changed this year. A minor
offense brings a warning slip and
a more serious violation results
in reprimands. Last year, a more

serious offense resulted in a
weekend campus.
"Student suggestions and RA
complaints have changed it,"
Traeger said. "We're not out to
attack the students, just make
them a little cleaner."
Traeger added not to wait until
the last minute to start cleaning.
He advised, "You are competing
with 100 other people for one
vacuum cleaner."
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Give The Liberty Champion Classifieds a try.
With 100% readership, you can be assured
your ad will be noticed.
1-15 words....$2.00 first week
85# extra weeks
Over 15 words

10tf for every word over 15

Fill out the coupon below and bring to SH 113.
Deadline is 10 p.m. every Tuesday.

Equal access

President's Forum

Continued from Page 1

Name.

A. Pierre Guillermin

Justice Sandra D. O'Connor
asked Smart if allowing religious
groups equal access, under his
arguments, would, in fact, open
up the school for neo-Nazis.
Smart replied, "Yes. But if the
school had a compelling interest,
no. I think that with groups based
on hate they would have a compelling interest."
After the hour-long argument
session Smart said he felt the justices were very thoughtful and
that they want to do right.
The Supreme Court should decide on the case in about six
months.

Melody Seevers

Page 3

Message Requested.
The Christian activist we discussed in the Forum last week can
put his or her activism to work in many ways in the area of
spiritual development.
For example, what about the command in I Thessalonians to
pray without ceasing?
Have you mastered that one? You've heard a lot of sermons
on that passage, I'm sure, but let's concentrate on it one more time.
Without ceasing is really an awesome concept.
So many times our goal is just the opposite. We can't wait "to
cease." We can't wait for a class to be over, for vacation to come,
for graduation to liberate us. The list is endless.
But "without ceasing?" A look at the definition of "ceasing"
helps focus attention on the meaning of "without ceasing." When
we cease, we yield; we withdraw; we bring to an end; we discontinue.
But the Bible teaches us to refuse to yield to a prayless attitude.
It instructs us to refuse to withdraw from an attitude of prayer.
Taking the definition further, we see that we are never to end
or to stop our stream of prayer. To discontinue to pray is to violate
a biblical command and a biblical principle for successful Christian
living.
I'm not suggesting you should be a praising Paul or Polly. The
verse doesn't say, "Praise without ceasing." The verb is "pray,"
which entails petition as well as praise. I'd like to add to that
acknowledgement of God and who He is and what He does.
It surely can't take long to find some reason to pray, even when
the words of praise might be slower to come. He knows our most
negative thoughts already. Talking to Him about them can only
bring a positive influence to bear on those things that wear us
down and often defeat us.
Let's determine to be Christian activists who carry more than
political clout. Let's carry that clout into our spiritual development.

Sea Dream Shoe Repair
"While-you-wait same day service"'
Located in River Ridge Mall

WOMEN

Insertion Date.
No. of Insertions.

1
VALUABLE COUPON

TWO LARGE •
PIZZAS •
"with everything"
10 toppings for only

Valid with coupon at
parric*xrring Little
Caesars. Carry out only
One c o u p o n per
customer.
Toppings include pepperoni, ham, bacon, ground beef, Italian
sausage, mushrooms, green peppers, onions. Hot peppers and
anchovies upon request. (NOSUBSTITUTIONSOR DELETIONS.)
TIMBROOK SQUARE

2 S I S MEMORIAL AVE.

OLD FOREST ROAD

SEMINOLE SHOPPING

I ii..r.,-i i.iKt- K.i

tien\ to food Woild

roie&l Fld/d Webt

HI. 29N. Madison His.

239-3333

528-0808

384-5115

847-2800

Get two pair of heels repaired
Rubber half-soles and heels...$15
Good Thru 11/06/85

•First pair— Full price
•Second pair— Half price.
•

Good Thru 11/06/85

Expires November 5
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I VALUABLE COUPON
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Interns receive experience
By Vangie Long
Whether it's working in
Washington, D.C., or serving at
a local business, internship opportunities at Liberty University
provide experience which cannot
be learned from a textbook.
Tina Suther, a senior interning
with "Jerry Falwell Live,"
explained, "My involvement in
the TVR internship is very beneficial. Internships teach me basic
aspects of the working world that
can't be taught in the classroom."
Dr. Carl Windsor, television
and radio adviser for interns,
stated that the internship program
is designed to give students practical experience on the job while
obtaining course credit. A student usually earns six semester
hours doing behind-the-scenes
jobs such as operating equipment.
The three-year-old program
has been very successful, according to Windsor, the telecommunications department chairman. "We're pleased with the
success rate and are excited about
expanding the program to possibly Washington, D.C.," he said.
The journalism department
also hopes to increase its success
rate by requiring internships for
all four concentration areas, according to Al Snyder, professor
of journalism.
Snyder stated that a good internship program is important.
"We feel that it's most important
in preparation for journalistic
careers to provide students with
opportunities for hands-on, practical experience under the supervision of a practicing professional," he said.
Also working with practicing
professionals, the business department sends 20 business
majors each semester to local
companies such as banks,
wholesalers and retailers, according to Frank Forbus, business internship adviser.
"The companies are very
pleased," he related. Forbus
commented that the local industrial company of Babcock and
Wilcox has accepted their third
set of interns.
Forbus also said that the two
purposes of the internship program are to help students select
a field in which they are interested and to give them experience and potentially a good job.
"The business internship program was started in response to
students realizing that they were
leaving school without experience," Forbus explained.
One of the largest internship
programs on campus belongs to
the political science department.
Dr. Jerry Combee, political
science internship founder and
adviser, said that there have been

Doyle's Florist
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100 interns in Washington,
D. C., in the last year and a half.
According to Combee, some
students who have previously
worked with Jesse Helms and in
the White House have obtained
permanent positions.
The interns earn six academic
hours while working a 40-hour
week, just as if they were employees. They take two courses
during their three month internship.
While the student learns about
the government, the internship
program provides job experience
and influences resumes, Combee
added.
"The aims of LU are to provide
future political leaders, and the
Washington internship program
is the single most important thing
we do in pursuit of that goal,"
Combee stated.

The internships in the department of human ecology provide
an opportunity for three concentrations to work with a professional in the community in a
senior internship program, Dr.
Treva Babcock, chairman of the
human ecology department,
explained.
Babcock related that the interns earn three credit hours. The
interns have an eight-hour work
schedule and also go to school.
She said the practicum is offered
by the Cooperative Extension
Agency which hires the interns
and acts as a consultant to the
public.
"We've had good comments
from the Cooperative Extension
Agency," Babcock explained.
"Our program is growing very
rapidly. We have 130 majors."

SGA Spotlight
Jim Shannon
Lynchburg has long been viewed as "the pride of the civilized
world—the city of dreams." And yet, there are times when even
this colossal, metropolitan Utopia becomes too much to bear.
It is at those times that students need to return to Hometown,
USA. But getting home isn't always so easy. At times it becomes
quite difficult to secure transportation. It is for this reason that
SGA offers students a ride-placement service.
Ride-Placement is not a service whereby SGA calls around
campus securing each person a ride home. Instead, Student Government acts as a mediator between those needing riders and those
needing rides.
The way Ride-Placement works is relatively simple. All those
students who need either riders or rides fill out information cards
explaining when, where and how many.
When a number of cards are assembled, SGA personnel go
through these cards and match up as many passengers and drivers
as possible. Those persons whose cards can't be matched up will
be contacted far enough in advance of the trip to allow time to
make other arrangements.
Therefore, if you are planning a trip home for Thanksgiving
and you are in need of a ride or riders, please fill out a card in
the SGA office in Dorm 13 as soon as possible.

And, if you need additional financing or if you
don't qualify for a Guaranteed Student Loan, ask
about our Auxiliary Loans to Assist Students
(ALAS).
For more information, call 1-800-448-3400
Ext. 75 or write:
With Marine's Guaranteed Student Loans, qualiMMB Education Loans
fied undergraduates can get up to $2,500 a
P.O. Box 10595
year and graduate students up to $5,000 a year
Rochester,
N.Y 14610
to help finance college costs. You won't have to
Y O U C A N M A K E IT H A P P E N W I T H
start paying a penny of it back until six months
after you leave school and then at only 8%
annual interest.
Check with your Financial Aid Office about
Marine's Guaranteed Student Loans.

Apply now for an
8% student loan
from Marine Midland

MARINE
M A R I N E M I D L A NMarine
D Midland
B ABank,
NK
N.A.
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Ranked 11th nationally

Flames survive 2-1 scare
By Steve Leer
For the last 25 minutes of the
LU-Guilford College soccer
game Saturday, the Flames performed a disappearing act.
Fortunately,
LU worked
enough magic in the first 65 minutes to eek out a 2-1 win.
"This kind of thing is going to
happen sometimes," a relieved
LU head coach Bill Bell said.
"Towards the end I felt our boys
were a wee bit tired."
The Flames, ranked 11th in
last week's International Soccer
Association of America's NCAA'
Division 2 poll, ran into an unexpectedly difficult 6-7-1 Guilford
team.
"They (Guilford) did well,"
Bell admitted. "We've got to be
prepared to play well against
everybody. All of our opponents
want to beat us."
The Quakers struck in the first

minute when Phil Polo flicked in
a low corner kick from Tom
O'Connell over Flames goalkeeper Paul Annan. The goal was
only the fourth given up all season by the NCAA Ail-American
candidate.
Edward Tetteh retaliated for
LU 22 minutes later, pushing the
ball into an empty Quakers' net
after a Marshal Worthington
header bounced over charging
Guilford goalie Mike Kramer.
Sam Johnson got the gamewinner with two minutes to go
in the first half. Johnson dribbled
through a crowd in the penalty
box and had his 15-yard shot
stopped by substitute Quakers
goalie Brian Braswell. The ball
came loose, and Johnson steered
much of the second half and
tested goal.
LU went on the defensive for
much of the second half, but
withstood the furious Quakers at-

^

USING THEIR HEADS—Three players battle for a header while
Marshal Worthington watches. -Photo by Aaron Hamrick
tack.
Bell was still pleased with the
result. He's even more pleased
with the unbeaten 11 -0-2 season.
"We've done well this year. I
feel we've surpassed any program within 200 miles," Bell said.
"The ISAA is looking for us
to slip up," he added. "They're
looking at all of our games."
After a home match today
against Washington and Lee, the
Flames are on the road Saturday
at West Virginia Wesleyan and
Wednesday, Oct. 30, at Lynchburg College.

LU offense sputters; S. Conn, wins
By Tim Woltmann
"It was the poorest offensive
football I've seen."
Those were the words of
Flames coach Morgan Hout, describing the disastrous first half
of the football game on Saturday
afternoon. The Flames were defeated 30-28 by Southern Connecticut State University.
For the half the Flames had
12 total yards offense compared
to 257 yards for the Owls.
The Flames offense held the
ball for only 22 plays (including
punts) compared to 62 for the
Owls offense.
"Offensively we were in a
daze," Hout said about his team's
first-half performance.
When asked if the injury to offensive guard Hal Motley made
any difference, Hout replied,
"Sure it made a difference, Mot-

ley is probably our best offensive
lineman."
But, he added, "Paul Almoyan
(Motley's replacement) fought
hard. He didn't make critical
mistakes. We had older players
who made several critical mistakes."
Quarterback Amos Horton
didn't feel the injuries to Motley
and (defensive lineman) Dwayne
Dennard should have made any
difference. "We've had problems
with injuries all year, and we've
always seemed to overcome
them," he observed.
The Flames finally got the formula together at the beginning of
the second half. On the first play
from scrimmage, Horton hit tight
end Rennie Jones on the right
sideline. Jones dodged a defender and trotted to the end zone
for a 79-yard touchdown.
Horton continued to take com-

COMING APART AT THE 'SEAMS'TER—
LU strong safety Joe Seamster strips the ball
away from Southern Connecticut State's Bob

mand in the second half, throwing for 280 yards and two more
touchdowns.
Any chance for a Flames
comeback was eliminated in the
fourth quarter when Flames running back Jacob Pope was nailed
by Owls defensive end Bob Wilson and fumbled the football.
About the decision he made,
Hout said, "I'll second guess myself on that. We probably should
have passed the ball even though
it was third-and-two."
Once again, as has been the
case the entire year, the steadfast
play of the defense kept the
Flames in the game until the offense could get itself together.
The defense also did some offensive work, scoring the Flames
only touchdown of the first half.
This occurred on one of the

Students..

don't
be left out

NO
PICTURE
AVAILABLE

It only takes a short time to have your student
portrait taken. Yet this small investment in
time will let you and your friends stay in touch
with great memories for years to come—
flipping through your yearbook. A portrait can
also be a thoughtful gift for Mom, Dad or
other special people. Ask us about our special
photo packages, ideal for gift-giving.
Don't be left out of the yearbook picture.
Stop in for an appointment today. We use
Kodak paper, for
good looking student
portraits.

Continued on Page 6

Bartone during action in the Homecoming football game last Saturday. The play was whistled
dead.—Photo by Brian Sullivan

THURSDAYS, 50£ OFF WITH Ad
AND COLLEGELD.
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FOOTBALL
S. Conn. Slate Univ.
Liberty

3
7

14
0

7
14

6--30
7-28

First Period
SCSU-FG Paul Sirignano 26. 6:05
Liberty-Wayne Haddix 34 interception (Bill Kagey kick), 3:47
Second Period
SCSU-Jim Takacs I run (Paul Sirignano kick). 12:43
SCSU-Dave Osipowic* 11 pass from Jim Takacs (Paul Sirignano
kick). 2:23
Third Period
Liberty-Eric Green 79 pass from Amos Honon (Bill Kagcy kick).
14:43
SCSU-Jim Takacs 2 run (Paul Sirignano kick). 8:57
Liberty-Kelvin Edwards 45 pass from Amos Horton (Bill Kagcy
kick). 7:07
Fourth Period
SCSU-FG Paul Sirignano 20. 14:52
SCSU-FG Paul Sirignano 20. 8:53
Liberty-Jacob Pope 4 pass from Amos Morion (Bill Kagey kick).
03
A-10.652

First Downs
Rushes/Yards
Passing
Return Yards
PassCornp/All/Int
Sacks By
Punts/Ave
Fumbles/Lost
Penalties/Yards
Time of Possession

SCSU
35
81/334
166
2
26/15/1
3
1/35.0
l/l
9/65
46:06

LU
8
10/ -46
280
34
27/16/1
0
4/48.3
2/1
3/28
13:54

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—SCSU: Takacs 17 90. Bartone 13-50. Riccio
14-50. Clancy 13-48. Campbell 12-41. Harris 6-33, Kimbrough
6-22. Liberty: Green 1-0. Pope 3-1-1). Brooks 3 ( 1 4 ) . Morion
3-(.32).
PASSING—SCSU: Takacs 26-15-166-1. Liberty: Horton 2716-280-1.
RECEIVING—SCSU: Miller 6-63. Osipowira 3-27. Tito 225. Taccclta 1-18. Kimbrough 1-14. Bartone 1-13. Riccio 1-6.
Liberty: E. Green 1-79. Edwards5-78. Pope 7-63. D. Smith 2-35.
Jones 1-25

SOCCER
Guilford College
Libeny

I
2

0—1
0-2

First Half
Guilford-Phil Polo 1:00
Liberty-Edward Tetteh 23:00, Samuel Johnson 43:00
Total Shots: Liberty 15. Guilford 9
Season Record: LU 11-0-2
NOTE: LU is currently ranked I Ith nationally in NCAA Division
2 by the International Soccer Association of America.

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Virginia Division I State Invitational (held at the College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA)
Team Scores: I. George Mason-53. 2. VA Tech-39. 3. William
and Mary-76, 4. Univ. or VA-84, 5. Libetlv-94. 6. Radford-152,
7. Old Dominion-174,8. VMM W, 9. Univ. of Richmond-incomplete team
LU Individual Scores: Gregg Vaughn-6th at 31:14, David Kuritarlllh at 31:51, Brian Ollmg-l5th at 32:04. Tom Daugherty-21st
at 32:31. Doug Holliday-40th at 34:05. Jim Vance-43rd at 34:25.
Gary Hill-44th at 34:25. Brett Lawler ran a 35:15 in a non-scoring
junior varsity race.
NOTE: Gregg Vaughn won an individual medal for his sixth place
finish. The LU men's cross country team is currently ranked I6th
in Division 2 by the NCAA Division 2 coaches poll.

GOLF

Maxwell, a high schooler from Bassett, Va. He
completed the course in a time of 23:27. The
top women's finisher was Cindy Steffen, a Liberty graduate from Mullica Hill, N.J. Her time
was 27:44.—Photo by Sammy Brooks

Campbell Invitational
Liberty finished ninth out of 22 schools at the Campbell College
(Buies Creek. N O Invitational Tournament. David Owen turned
in the best Flames performance with rounds of 77 and 78
The tournament is the last for the golf team this fall.

SPORTS CALENDAR
THURSDAY. Oct. 24
Vollcyball-HOME vs. Univ. of Virginia
FRIDAY. Oct. 25
Volleyball-HOME-Liberty Invitational
Tenms-HOME vs. Ferrum College. 2 p.m.
SATURDAY. Oct. 26
Volleyball-HOME-Libcrty Invitational
Wrestling-HOME-Liberty Clinic. 1-6:30 p.m.
Men's and women's cross counuy-HOME-Mason-Dison Conference Championship, 11:15 a.m.
Eoolball-at Lcnoir-Rhync College, 1:30 p.m.
Socccr-at West VA Wcsleyan College. 2 p.m.
TUESDAY. Oct. 29
Vollcyball-HOME vs. Virginia Tech. 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY. Oct. 30
Socccr-at Lynchburg College. 3 p.m.

LU Offense sputters
Continued from Page 5
most memorable plays of the
game. Owls quarterback Jim
Takacs was intercepted at his
own 29-yard line by Flames
safety Joe Seamster.
When Seamster was about to
be tackled, he flipped the ball
back to cornerback Wayne Haddix. Haddix ran the ball from 34
yards out for the score.
The "bend but don't break"
philosophy of the defense held
during the first quarter. The Owls
had 161 yards total offense but
only managed to put three points

WAITING FOR THE GUN—Runners await
the start of the third annual Liberty 4-Miler
on Saturday. More than 45 runners participated in the event, which wound through the
LU campus. The overall winner was David

on the scoreboard.
However, by the second quarter the Owls size began to take
its toll. The Wing-T offense
which is designed for ball control
did just that. It kept the Flames
defense on the field for more than
42 minutes and ran 112 plays.
But Hout decided to take the
blame for the loss which he attributed to a serious lack of intensity by the players. "But if I do
take the blame, we're going to
do something about it," he said.

Sportscene
By Steve Davis

"Welcome to 'Weird World of Sports.' I'm your host, Chip Block,
and we've got a great show lined up for you today."
"First on 'Weird World of Sports,' we've got Synchronized
Screaming from beautiful Bgtszansk, Yugoslavia. Our host for this
event is eight-time world motorcycle ice skating champion Spike
Wheels. Take it away. Spike."
SPIKE: "Thanks, Chip. Synchronized Screaming is one of the world's
most beautiful sports, combining the danger and thrills of mountain
climbing with the beauty of Alpine yodelling.
"As most of you probably know, Synchronized Screaming is a
spin-off sport. A few years back, ex-mountain climber Cliff Gripper
watched a fellow climber fall from the side of a steep slope and drag
another climber with him. Cliff noticed that the screams were quite
beautiful and decided to form an organization to judge just which
team of fallers produced the most harmonious scream.
"Two months later the new group held its first competition, and
the official sport of Synchronized Screaming was born. Today will
possibly mark the first-ever two-time champion. If Johnnie "Slip"
Slide manages to harmonize well with his new partner, Getta Net,
we could be witnessing a first (and probably last)."
CHIP: "Sounds intriguing, Spike. We'll be checking back with Spike
from time to time to see if there is a forthcoming winner. Meanwhile,
we'll check on another new sport making its debut on 'Weird World,'
Space Shuttle Sky Diving, with my co-host, Ron Drop."
RON: "We've got beautiful weather here at Andrews Air Force Base
for what will probably be the longest free fall in history. When asked
if the divers will be in the air a long time, organizer Rip Korde
responded, 'They'd better pack a lunch.' Korde also stated he hopes
all the chutes work or, quote, 'We'll need a pretty big spatula.' Back
to you, Chip."
CHIP: "Thanks, Ron. We'll be getting back to you later. We've got
to go to a commercial now but when we come back we'll have
Dueling Blow Torches, Soccer Fan Fights and a guest editorial by
Milburn Drysdale on why 'Weird World of Sports' isn't sensationalism."

w T T iPizzalnn

Welcomes
you to
dampus!

i,

at's the

beginning of another
school year, and
we'd like to acquaint
you with a popular
campus tradition eating the best pizza
in town at your local
Pizza Inn!
We've done our
homework. We know
you enjoy our
famous "all you can
eat" buffet every
Tuesday night and
during lunch on
weekdays. With
delicious spaghetti,
unlimited soup and salad from
our bigger and better salad bar, and of
course a smorgasbord of thin crust and
pan pizza that's sure to please.

And Pizza Inn
delivers free!
When you can't
come to us, let
us bring your
pizza and soft
drinks to you.
Our famous
Super Sip™ is
a reuseable
32-ounce
plastic cup
filled with your
favorite soft
drink for only
89C. (Delivery
area is limited to
protect quality
standards.)
So make this a great year. And
enjoy good times with your friends at
your nearby Pizza Inn.

Pizza and Spaghetti
Luncheon Unlimited
$2.59
Buffet M-F lla.m.-2p.m.
Pizza. Spaghetti, plus our delicious
Evenings Unlimited
Soup tSr Salad Bar
$3.59
Buffet Tues. 6p.m.-8:30p.m.

490 Pizza
An Invitation to visit our dining room.

Delivery areas are limited.

L 1 D L 1 1 / f 2 Quarts
r i V X i X j ! of soft drink.
An invitation to sample our free delivery service.

I'M ,.m this coupon for un individual size
I"//.i, witti u choice of 1 lopping, for only l'»V!
Offer expires November 17, 1985. Oood only
while dining in ul participating Pizza hint,.

4o<

Pizza inn
For pizza out its Pizza Inn.
Lynchburg:
2(305 Memorial Ave. 847-1031

FASTr FREE
DELIVERY

8109 'I'imberlakf Kd

Order any medium or large pizza delivered,
and get two Super Sips'" FKKK, served in a
reusable plastic cup. Offer uul good with other
discounts or offers. Present this coupon to the
driver. Expires November 17, 1985.
ttpl
Delivery ureas are limited.

Pizza Inn
For pizza out its Pizza Inn.
237-6476

6010 I on Aw

239-8290

